Write about your placement experience

We would love to hear about your placement! Why not write about your experience and inspire others?

Things to write about
Where did you do your placement? Was it what you expected? What did you learn from your experience? What did you enjoy the most? How has it influenced your decision about working in a remote or rural area after graduating?

What happens to your story
Selected stories may be published on the Flinders University and related websites and Facebook pages with your permission.

What about photos
Please email us one or two good quality photos to accompany your story. Consent is required to publish photos so please make sure you are the only person recognisable in your photos.

How to submit your story
Email your story (no more than 1 page) and photos to your relevant placement office:

Top End: fnt.placements@flinders.edu.au
Central Australia: crh.placements@flinders.edu.au

Charlie Reynolds podiatry student at the High Risk Foot Service

Flinders NT
www.flinders.edu.au/nt-placements

Centre for Remote Health
www.crh.org.au

Subscribe to our eNewsletter
fnt.news@flinders.edu.au

Like us on Facebook
flindersnt
centreforremotehealth